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GENERAL SOURCES


US Home Front Overview


US Home Front Overview  

Entire issue devoted to subject.


See also:  

SOCIAL/POLITICAL ASPECTS

Appraisal of war's effect on American society.


Documented but not indexed sexual history of American & British armed forces & societies.


See Chap 11, "The Home Front."


See also:
- Bibliographies on Women in WWII in Women; Society and War; and the Black Home Front, WWII in Ethnicity-Black-WWII.
MORALE/PUBLIC OPINION

Poll questions & results organized by subject.


Booklet guide/index and other parts of OWI records.


US Home Front Overview


CONTEMPORANEOUS MATERIALS


Includes brief articles by home front administrators on their agency's activities.


Correspondence and memorabilia re war bond drive at San Antonio ASF Depot.


US Home Front Overview


PERSONAL REMINISCENCES

See Chaps. 13-14.

Memoir of female ship builder, Port Newark, NJ.

Brief excerpts from taped reminiscences by various ordinary citizens.


OTHER SPECIAL ASPECTS

On the sometimes “over the top” civilian collection of scrap metal.


A few remarks and photos of its 1942-1943 and 1950's existence.


US Home Front Overview


Historical review & prognosis.


Interaction of La Cosa Nostra with Washington bureaucracy.


On war-related toys and leisure-time activities for children.


SPECIFIC REGIONS/PLACES

-Northeast/Middle-Atlantic-


-South/Southwest


Growing up in Mobile, Alabama.


US Home Front Overview  


-Midwest-


Alliance Army Air Base, NE.


Memoir of son of Clyde Haney, 193rd Glider Infantry; includes impact of soldier deployment and loss on family and community, Janesville, Wisconsin.


US Home Front Overview


The Orton Weekly Bulletin.  1 reel.  Microfilm-Per.
Created and distributed to keep Cincinnati’s Jewish men and women in the Armed Forces in touch with each other as well as with events in the Cincinnati area.


Silvis, Illinois.


-Far West-

Port Chicago Mutiny.


Her weekly columns.


Mitchelhill-Green, David. “Guarding the Golden Gate.” After the Battle No. 152: pp. 50-55. Per.


